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Dressing up with cute female servants
Play as a beautiful knight
Shopping for proper clothes is a great experience
Watch the maidservants in mid-cleavage
Takes place in a dating game world

Game images for Windows are not included in the releases.
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Windows XP / Vista / Win 7
RAM 4 GB or more
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What's new in FAIRY TAIL: Ichiya's Costume Quot;Dress-Up
Quot;:

Chapter 14 “Ichii! Don't leave me, Ichiya! Even when you're
at home, you can't just simply stand by when I'm in
trouble. Right? Now, I'm going to venture over there. I'm
counting on you to wait for me back here!” ─ Ichiya,
through long practice, was totally good at [Negotiating].
He knew when to fight, and when to pick a fight, as well as
when to leave his opponent alone and simply wait in
expectation. He often thought that he was better than
everyone else at this sort of thing. But in reality, his skill
level was in the “super bad” range. Every once in a while,
a completely mad enemy would appear. That was all. Even
Reiko's skill level was above his. Wisely, if one's intent was
to learn what they could from this skill rather than to fight,
then it made sense to wait. That's why… “There's no way a
regular opponent like me would lose a fight to a fearlessly
battle-hardened monster like that undead bastard. But…
we're going to need more men if we're going to deal with a
sorcerer like that.” He spoke and pitched his voice up.
“Ichiya, you agreed to team up with us. Won't you come
along and fight alongside Reiko and the others?” Mukuro
was surprised by his words and question. They had dealt
with the three helpers, and honestly most of this battle
had gone by at warp speed. “I will return along with the
rest of the village!” That's what he had been hoping for.
“That's a great idea, Ichiya. Do you need my help finding
any magic books or anything?” “Go on, Ichiya. We'll look
after everything.” “I'll meet you at home.” He followed
Mukuro as quickly as he could. Reiko and the others who
were gathered together made their way to the eastern side
of the valley. It seemed to be the “hot” part of town, but
to the villagers of Mirage, both the helpful monsters and
the wicked ones were quite
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●Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 ●Intel Pentium 2.0GHz or higher ●256MB RAM ●512MB VRAM ●2GB
hard disk space ●15GB available space for installation. "Need for Speed Most Wanted"
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